Relate Group Questions
January 14, 2018
Ice Breaker Question: What weekly rituals do you enjoy the most?
Relate Group Value: Safety – Guarding honest, open relationships with an agreement of safety – that what is said
in the group will remain confidential, that opinions will be respected and differences will be allowed.
Sermon Title: Devoted Together
Sermon Text: Acts 2:36-47
Other Relevant Scriptures: Hebrews 3:12-13; 10:23-25; Colossians 3:16.
Study Questions:
1. What was the response to Peter’s message about Jesus (v. 37)? What actions were taken by those who
believed?
2. What did the believers devote themselves to (v. 42)? Was their devotion to these disciplines a private affair or
was it communal (vv. 44, 46)?
3. Do you agree or disagree with the following statement: You cannot be committed to Jesus if you are not
committed to a local church? Explain.
4. Why do you think it is spiritually vital to consistently attend worship?
5. Why do you think people choose to inconsistently attend worship? What do some people prioritize above
attending worship?
6. What are the consequences for future generations if we fail to seriously commit to a local church? To what
extent do you think a child is influenced by his parent’s attendance and commitment to a local church?
7. What have you discovered to be the spiritual benefits of commitment to a local church and specifically a
commitment to gathering on Sundays for worship?
8. In what specific ways does gathering together in corporate worship help us stir up one another to love and
good deeds (Hebrews 10:24-25)?
Weekly Check-up:
How is your daily Bible reading going?
How has your prayer life been this past week?
Are you struggling in your obedience to God?
Have you shared Jesus with anyone this past week?
Have you invited anyone to worship or small group?
What do you need prayer and encouragement for today?

